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Varsity Eleven To
Attend 3rd Annual
Hockey Tournament
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STANDARD HEAD

FAMED NEW ZEALAND ARTIST
SHOWS WORK WITH DEVERSE
SUBJECTS AND SETTINGS

FARIES IS PREXY

SECOND VISIT TO U. S.
An exhibition of the oil and water
paintings of G. Thompson Pritchard,
New Zealand artist, is now being
he!d in Wilson Hall under the auspices of the Art Department and Art
Club.
Mr. Pritchard who ranks far above
the average artist according to experts, was born in New Zealand and
studied at Elam School of Art and
Virginia Jones, Gordonsville, chair- the Academy of Art, Auckland, N. Z.,
man of the Standards Committee, who Academy of Fine. Arts, Melbourne;
directed Standards Day and the Fash- South Kensington School of Art, Lonion show.
don; and Julien's Academy of Paris.
He also worked under the late Sir
Alfred East, R. A. London; and Vander Heldt, Amsterdam. This is Mr.
Pritchard's second visit to the United
States.

Scribblers To
Sponsor Party
In Little Gym

NOVEL AFFAIR IS PLANNED BY
LEMMON, CHIEF SCRIBE

NUMBER 7

Prichard Exhibits — Mannequins Parade Costumes
Own Paintings Here
In Fashion Show Sponsored
In Art Department
By Standards Day Official

H. T. C. WAS HOSTESS TO PLAYERS LAST YEAR IN SECOND
MEET

Under the auspices of the Virginia
Hockey Association, of which Miss
Miriam Faries,. professor of physical
education, is president, the third annual hockey tournament will be held
at Sweet Briar College, on November
11 and 12.
The tournament is expected to be
larger than usual this year, as one
hundred and fifty players have already registered. Several colleges,
including H.T.C. will take two teams.
Play is to start at 2:30 Friday afternoon. The players will be guests of
Sweet Briar college at luncheon on
Saturday.
According to Miss Faries, great interest is being shown in umpire rating which will be one of the main features of the tournament. Miss Harriet Rogers, head of the physical education department at Sweet Briar college, who holds the highest national
umpire rating that can be obtained,
heads the umpire-rating committee.
The committee has rated many umpires in the last three years and has
more applicants for trials in this
tournament than during any previous years.
The tournaments are great benefits
to both players and spectators, offering opportunity to observe a higher type of play and stimulating an
interest in hockey throughout this
state, where it is not so well known
as in the North.
The initial tournament was held at
William and Mary two years ago
with the second at H. T. C. last year.
The players from H. T. C, who expect to make the trip are: MacDon(Continued from page 2)

0' Nine Tails?

Because of the diversity of study
and travel, Mr. Pritchard's paintings
cover a wide range of subjects. There
are scenes from New Zealand, England, Holland, France, Germany, Algiers, America, and several other
countries. Many scenes of nature are
depicted, the outstanding features of
which are color, vigor, and very
strong light and shadow. It is interesting to note that in all but two
of the paintings displayed here, he
pictures water.
These paintings, which comprise
the finest art collection ever brought
here, will be exhibited until late Friday afternoon and are offered for
sale. Admission is free.

*TABLES PORTRAYING OTHER
PHASES OF COMMITTEE'S
WORK ALSO SHOWN

Kiwanis Head
Attends Meet
In Washington
DR. CONVERSE PRESIDES AT
DISTRICT CONCLAVE

JONES DIRECTS DAY
LOCAL STORES CONTRIBUTE
MERCHANDISE FOR PROJECT

The first Standards Day to be held
at H. T. C. reached a climax in the
Dr. Henry A. Converse, professor
fashion review last evening at 7 p. m.
of Mathematics and registrar at Harin Wilson, presented before the queen
risonburg State Teachers College,
of fashion and her attendants. The
presided at the district convention of
whole production was sponsored by
the Kiwanis International held in the
., lo alsto
Washington, D. C. on October 27, 28
;
^ and under the ausp.c■ '
I es of the Standards Committee of
and 29
! which Virginia Jones, Gordonsville,
The mam events of the program,, is chairman and Mrs. Annie B Cooke,
according to an account given by Dr. Associate dean of women and social
Converse, included a Mt. Vernon visit advisor, is faculty advisor.
and the convention banquet. In conAnn Davis, Dallston, queen of
nections with the George Washington
fashion, whose identity was not reBicentennial Celebration, the convenvealed until the performance, was
tion delegates went to Mt. Vernon
crowned by Dr. S. P. Duke who was
Friday afternoon, October 28, and Dr.
presented by Katye Wray Brown,
Converse, as a representative of the
Kiwanis International, placed a president of the Student government
Association. The princesses were
wreath on Washington's tomb. Friday
Frances Neblett, Betty Coffey, Helen
evening a banquet and ball were given
Madjeski, Sybilla Crisman, Helen
in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Converse.
Meyer, Katherine Glenn. The heralds
About five hundred delegates at- were Virginia Bean and Albertina
tended the convention. While the llavenhorst; the crown and sceptre
men were engaged in the business of bearers were Kathleen Tate and
the meeting, the ladies were taken to Edith Todd; the train bearers were
the White House, introduced to Mrs.
(Continued from page 3)
Hoover, shown the old ship "Constitution," and entertained in other ways.

Novel Affair Is Planned By Lemmon,
Chief Scribe
The Sribblers will sponsor a party
Saturday evening from eight until ten
in the Little Gym. According to Sarah
Lemmon, chief scribe of the Scribblers, this will not be "high brow"
affair, but the evening will be filled
with entertainment and fun. She cordially invites everyone to attend.
There will be an Old Curiosity
Shop, guessing games, and novel
contests. Refreshments will be servListining Hours
ed.
Ten cents admission will be
From 8:00 to 10:00 P. M.
charged.
BOEHMER, FREDERICKSON AND
AGNES DINGLEDINE HONORThe Sribblers in charge of commitAnnouncement has been made of
ED BY CLASS OF '36
tees are Sarah Lemmon, Ruth Behthe tentative radio committee and
rens, Dorothy Martin, Janet Lowrie,
schedule by Betty Bush, chairman of
Mildred Cross, Salem, and Kitty the social committee. This committee
Katye Wray Brown, Madaline frew- ELIZABETH WARREN REPRESENTS PAGES ON ANNUAL
Carroll, Norfolk, were elected fresh- comes under the direction of the sobill, Christobel Childs.
STAFF
man representatives to the Student cial committee, and has as its chairCouncil Monday Night, November 7, man, Frances LaNeave of Crewe, VirLANIERS ENTERTAINED BY at a meeting presided over by Frances ginia. The members in charge are:
MARGARET THOMPSON
Wells, president.
Courtney Dickenson, Anna Larrick,
Mildred Cross will serve on the Catherine Mauch, Frances Pigg,
Newly pledged members of the Council for the fall and winter quar- Eleanor Bird :Cook, Kitty Carroll,
Page"Literary Society entertained the ters; Kitty Carroll for the spring Anne Davies, Dot Mairs, Lois Meeks,
old members Friday night with a pro- quarter.
and Martha Young.
FIRST GAME H.T.C. HAS LOST TO
gram based on the life of Edgar Lee
Dr. Otto Frederikson was elected1 Listening hours are scheduled from
TRICOLOR. SCORE 2-1 AT BEMasters and his Spoon River Anthobig brother, Dr. Florence E. Boehmer, 8:00 to 10:00 P. M., but are subject
GINNING OF HALF
logy. Rebecca Comer, who was in
big sister and Agnes Dingledine, mas- to change whenever it is deemed neccharge, gave a brief resume of the
essary oi wise.
cot of the class of '36.
Downing the Purple and Gold hocprogram. Frances Pigg then gave
Friday, November 18, has been
key team by the score of 4-1, the Wilthe life of Edgar Lee Masters. Selnamed as the day for payment of
liam and Mary Squaws were victorections from Master's works were
freshman class dues which are thirtyious for the first time over H. T. C.
read by Helen Kitchen, Dot Harris, five cents a quarter.
At the Virginia—North Carolina
Lilly Tucker, Mike Buie, Emma HenHockey Tournament held here last
ry, and Catherine Manke.
year, H. T. C. bested William and'
Elizabeth Warren was elected reMary 4-3, and the preceding year
presentative
to the annual staff from
3-2.
NUMBERS BY HAYDEN, HAWLEY
the
Page
Literary
Society.
The game was slow from the beginAND HANDEL WILL BE
The Lee Literary Society held a
ning and in the first half, the teams
.-_
RENDERED
DINGLEDINE, McILWRAIT AND
seemed to be battling neck and neck, short business session.
Margaret Thompson entertained
FREDERICKSON DISCUSS
with a slight advantage to the IndianMEN FROM THE HARRISONBURG
the
Laniers at a social at her home
ELECTION
ettes. As the whistle blew for the
CHOIR WILL ASSIST GLEE
half the score stood 2-1 in the Tri- Friday night. The members played
CLUB IN PROGRAM
"According to evidence of the past
color's favor. The Schoolma'ams bridge and listened to the radio. At
came back with renewed vigor but the close of the meeting refreshments and the various forecasts of the preTne Glee Club, under the direction
sidential election, Roosevelt will be i of Miss Edna Shaeffer, is practicing
their opponents proved too strong for were served.
our next president," declared Mr. for the Chrstmas Vesper Service
them. Sickened and discouraged by
Raymond C. Dingledine, professor of which will be given the Sunday bethe slowly mounting score, they seemsocial science, in a recent assembly fore College closes for the holidays.
ed to give up hope; the game slowed
program in which Mr. John N. Mcll- The program will nclude several numup perceptibly and took on somewhat
wraith
and Dr. Otto F. Frederickson, bers by Hayden, in commemoration of
the appearance of a "slow motion."
professors
of social science, also took the two-hundredth anniversary of his
With brilliant hard playing, the W.
part.
and M. varsity brought the count to
birth; The Christ Child, a cantata,
a final 4-1.
Harrisonburg State Teachers ColMr. Dingledine gave the various by C. B. Hawley; and The Hallelujah
Lucy Coyner shot Harrisonburg's lege led the list of awards of the Col- forecasts of the presidential election, Chorus from the The Messiah by
only goal—with a style conceded by legiate Professional Certificate issued using especially the Literary Digest. Handel.
experts to be superb. Frances Neblett by the State Board of Education after
In the trend of past years starting
Some of the men from Harrisonwith Coyner was the mainstay and a recent meeting held at Farmville from 1876 and going until 1896, the burg choirs will assist the Glee Club
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 4)
in this program.

Frances La Neave
Frosh Elect Cross
Program Committee
And K. Carrol] To Chairman Of Radio
Student Tribunal

Literary Societies
Hold Meetings

Alpha Rho Delta
Has Initial Meet Schoolma'am Drop
Varsity Struggle
Alpha Rho Delta, the classical club,
held the first meeting of the year Sat- To W. and M. Squaws
urday night under the direction of
Mary Sue Hammersley. president of
the club.
Aside from the question of finances,
the other business considered was
that of taking in new members. The
following pledges were announced.
Louise Golloday, Quicksburg; Elizabeth Kincanon, Trevillians; Virginia
Somers, Burkeville; Eugenia Trainum, Louisa.
Membership of the club is by invitation to those who have shown interest in Latin or Greek and who have
a grade of B or more on Latin and
an average of C on all other subjects.
Mary Spitzer had charge of the
program which included: a talk on
the writing materials of the Greeks
and Romans by Sarah Lemmon; games led by Marjorie Lutz, and the
singing of America, in Latin, led by
Mary Spitzer.
Alice Kay was appointed chairman
of the program committee for the
next meeting to be held on November
5th.
The officers of the club for this
college session are:
Mary Sue Hammersley, Randolph,
president; Gladys Meyers, Timberville, secretary; Sarah Shryrock,
Stephens City, treasurer.
Dr. John A. Sawhill, professor of
Latin and Greek, is the honorary
member.

Professors Speak Of
Economic and Political Trend

H.T.C. Ranks First
In Coll. Pro. Award
Of State Colleges

Glee Club Plans
Vesper Service
Before Christmas

1
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I See By the Papers
*

s
FJtOM YE
EDITOR'S CHAIR

Four sets of twins are now enrolled
A recent issue of the V. M. I. Cadet
in Emory and Henry College. The
runs
the following squirt: "The stuPlatt brothers, sons of Rev. R. B.
dents of H. T. C. have recently been
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY Platt, Jr., presiding elder of the Wy- granted the miraculous privilege of
theville district, are members of the
playing victrolas on Sunday providing
TOM SAYS:
f
junior class. The other three pairs
Member Virgin's Intercollegiate Press Association
(a) That they use soft needles (b)
are freshmen.^ They are: Clyde and
They let me sneak in last
That they do not play them during
Cline King of Christiansburg, Va.,
night to see the queen.
church (c) That they select records
VIRGINIA JONES '34
BUSINLbb MANAI^K Emory and Henry Guy, so named bewhich are not of the cheap vulgar
cause they were born in Emory while
BOARD OF EDITORS
sentimental type commonly played
their father, Rev. J. T. Guy who now
Elizabeth Bush. '33
Associate Editor
during the week. It's a darn shame
News Editor
She: "I've been asked to get marresides in Cocoa, Florida, was the colPamelia Parkins '35
the way they allow the girls such ried lots of times."
lege pastor; and Wilson and Marshall
Eloise Thompson '33
Alumna Editor
dissipation nowadays."
Socletv E tor
He: "Who asked you?"
Giles, who are sons of Lee County's
Helen Kitchin '35
^
That
has
all
the
earmarks
of
a
She: "Mother and Father."
popular High Sheriff.
Margaret Smith '34
Assistant Society Editor
slam—and not so subtle a thrust
The
White
Topper
Lois Bishop '34
Feature Editor
either.
Doctor: "This is a very sad case,
Frances La Neave '34
Column Editor
Since
when
did
V.
M.
I.
receive
the
fellows.
I'm afraid your professor
Eleanor Cook '35
Campus Editor
Washington (IP)—Announcement
privilege
of
making
wisecracks
about
is
going
to
lose his mind."
Eugenia Trainum '35
Literary Editor
was made here last week that early
Cadet:
"I'm
not surprised. He's
the
rigidity
of
rules
at
other
schools?
Kathleen Carpenter '35
Column Editor
in October a "depression university"
People
who
live
in
glass
houses—
been
giving
me
a
piece of it every day
Mary Page Barnes '35
Exchange Editor
will be opened not far from here in
well,
you
know
the
rest.
Anyway,
we
for
a
year."
Haltie Courter '35
Exchange Editor
the hills of Virginia—a university at
don't have to wait until we are senREPORTERS
which the faculty will teach for its
iors before we are trusted to go away Little Bo-Peep has lost her sheep
Mildred Foskey '34,
Mary Spitzer, '34
board and room only.
on weekend jaunts or attend dances
And the poor little darling is miffed
Louise Howerton '36,
Catherine Cortee '36,
The university, it was said, plans
at other colleges.
| She doesn' tknow whether the sheep
Albertina Ravenhorst '36,
Elizabeth Bywaters '36,
to have about 100 students, who will
have gone
Virginia Cox '36,
Elsie Mallay '35,
Joyce Reiley '35
pay a fee of $250 each, covering all
To Armour, Morris, or Swift
expenses for the year.
TYPISTS
There will be no football team at
Sybilla Crisman '35,
Virginia Dorsett '84,
Miss Hosmer (at orchestra pracDepression University, but anyone
Mlidred Mullins '36,
Margaret Thompson '36,
tice)
"Miss Orange, have you a very
By E. J. SHULTZ
wishing to win his "D" can do so in
Cathryn Wathall '36,
Irene Dawley '35.
musical ear?"
fishing.
»
BOARD OF MANAGERS
Va. Orange: "Oh yes, I have a
Hunting,
too,
may
be
a
major
sport,
Courtney Dickinson '34
Assistant Business Manager
IN FLANDERS FIELDS
drum in my ear."
with the idea that after a hard day
Julia Courter '35
Assistant Business Manager
on the athletic field, the students can In Flanders Fields where poppies
Nancy Byers '34
Assistant Business Manager
Marietta: "I can tell you the score
grow
bring home their dinners.
Mary Bragg Young '35
Assistant Business Manager
of
the game before it starts."
The university is to be the result And where the crosses row by row
Dorothy Lipscomb '35
Assistant Business Manager
Liz:
"What is it?"
'->
Now mark our dead,
of a plan evolved by Dr. A. C. C. Hill,
Marietta:
"Nothing to nothing—
Jr., professor of economics at Spring- Sleeping beneath the silent sod,
before
it
starts."
field College. Those making prepara- A witness both to man and God
IGNORANCE ISN'T BLISS
That fear had fled.
tions for the opening of the school
The modern wall-flower is the girl
say
that
it
will
involve
no
revolutionCrowding on the steps in Harrison Hall at meal times is a problem rewho dances all the time.
ary teachings, nor will it be unduly The gates of death refuse to hide
cently called to the attention of the student body.
The valor of our men who died
Dr. Duke brought out the importance of this situation in chapel last conservative.
The
main
idea,
it
seems,
will
be
to
In Freedom's flight;
Wednesday. Warning the college of the terrible catastrophe which would
make
use
of
some
unemployed
faculty
Out
from their graves in Flanders
result if the steps happened to collapse, he urged the student body not to
members
who
might
otherwise
be
fields
crowd on the steps before meals.
The crimson soil a harvest yields
Every student should realize the significance of this matter and act ac- wasted.
Sweet hope, glad peace, and light.
cordingly. Heretofore, we may attribute our carelessness in regard to crowdGertrude Drinker, '30, was a visi—Adapted from John D. McCrae. tor in Harrisonburg Sunday evening.
Baton Rougle, La., Oct. 27—
ing the "stops to thoughtlessness and ignorance of the impending danger.
Freshmen at Louisiana State UniHowever, there is no plausible excuse for ignoring this warning now. The
Gertrude has been located in Staunversity today elected Hal Miller of
student body is urged to cooperate.
This month we shall pause once ton, but she is moving to Richmond
Carrollton, Ala., class president and
again to celebrate and commemorate this week.
are their faces red!
STANDARDS DAY ARRIVES
Miller, it developed, is listed at the Armistice Day. Once more wreaths
Pauline Carmines, '32, s spending
shall be brought to the tomb of the the winter at her home in Hampton.
University
as
a
sophomore.
Standards Day at last! We have all been waiting with impatient expecThe ~f reshmen quickly met again j Unknown Soldier. Once more we shall
tation the first glimpse of the queen and her court. Posters, Breeze articles,
Evelyn (Sissy) Bowers, '30, is
and voted the election "didn't count" think about the price paid by men
and chapel announcements have heralded her arrival But now she is here!
who
laid
down
their
lives
to
make
deteaching
Physical Education at the
Yet Standards Day has a deeper and more serious meaning than that of and called another for November 2.| mocracy safe for the world. A little
Alexandria
High School.
a mere gala social event. On this day, celebrated annually on campus, the But Miller announced he would notj over a decade later we, many of us
Standards Committee takes the opportunity to place before the new girls be cast aside so easily.
Emily Duke, '30, is doing kinderHe said he believed his credits were at their age, are looking upon a world
some of the standards that represent the college and to refresh them in the
garten work in Norfolk. Emily was a
which
has
lost
the
meaning
of
the
not sufficient to entitle him to a sophminds of the o'd girls.
word democracy, because so large a recent visitor on campus.
Standards Day spurs us on anew to a desire for the higher and more omore rating and he would accept percentage of it is too hungry to think
Bess Rhodes, '32, s teaching at Atidealistic life. It helps us in our effort to impart this desire to other girls the freshman honor with thanks.
of the meanings of words, or because
—Richmond Times Dispatch
lee.
who have not had opportunities that H. T. C. affords. All of us wish to show
many countries are again contemplatthe world that our college turns out teachers that rank very high, even
ing war, or because thousands of men
Virginia Elburg, '32, is teaching in
though judged by the strictest standards. We want to establish a higher
The annual class scrap between the are behind prison bars for their crimstanding among the women of the business as well as the social world.
freshmen and sophomores at Ottawa inal deeds. And so we see that there the elementary department at Bristol.
In view of our traditions and ideals let us get the real meaning behind University is nothing out of the or- are indeed many evidences that the
the posters and exhibits placed for our own individual benefit.
dinary, but its preliminaries are quite Unknown Soldier died in vain. What
unique.
will you do with Armistice Day? Will
The
entire
school
is
the
guest
of
you make it a rallying cry for more
THIS "TROUBLED HOUSE"
the freshman class at a fried chicken war, or, will you advocate peace from
Perhaps the most a'arming tendency of the uninitiated college student] dinner after the fight, regardless of the very depths of your souls?
The inquiring reporter asked,
is his in-liration to lose belief in all his heretofore cherished ideals, prejud- who wins. Before the fight the frosh
"What do you think of the change of
ices and convictions without being able to replace them to his satisfaction. tret the chicken and fry it, then put
On Thursday night a special pro- the Breeze, publication from Saturday
In his anxety to train the intellect he unharnesses himself and plunges too it in hiding.
to Thursday?" The following replied:
If the sophomores can find it and gram will be given on Armistice Day.
swiftly and too deeply irto a chilling expanse of thought which finally casts
Anne Davies, a Junior: "I like it a
him ashore. The result is "knowledge at half-cock" whose greatest by-pro- get it away from the frosh the frosh Special emphasis will be placed on
great
deal. So many girls are away
have to stand by and look hungry peace. Mr. Clyde Shorts will talk on
duct is unhappiness and dissatisfaction.
over
the
week-end, and so much hapCollege is a "troubled house" and small wonder that the student, grasp- while the rest of the school fills up some subject relating to peace and
pens
to
write
about. Then too, the
world fellowship. During the proing so eagerly to get all, loses everything---definite ideas of what he really on fried fowl.
If the sophomores don't steal the gram there will be piano music which news isn't so old but more recent."
thinks, uncertainty as to his stand on social controversies, the ability to disCatherine Bard, a Senior: "I think
integrate the religion of Jesus from the religion about Him, and any definite chicks, the freshmen get in on the will bring back to our memories the it's nice. All the news of the week
old war music such as "Keep the
conception of a thousand and one similar and equally important matters. Fin- "feed."
end is known so much sooner. It gives
The custom originated back in 1904. Home Fires Burning" or "Pack up
ally he begins to lose faith in himself, begins to regard his personality as the
one something to look forward to in
—Wilson Billboard your Troubles."
most complex and confused one which has ever existed.
the week."
We canrot blame the student for this disaster and surely we cannot
Helen Marston, a Sophomore: "I
At the University of Georgia, ed today by the Federal Office of Edublame the sea of thought into which he half-plunges, and is half-thrown.
like
it because the news is obtained
negro butlers have organized a fra- cation.
Hence, wherein does the fault lie?
more quickly. It just seems nicer to
Upon further consideration-of the subject we are lead to the conclusion ternity to be known as the Silver "The chances of a boy or girl go;
have it in the middle of the week."
that to place the fault anywhere would be an impossibility unless it be at the K ngs. Requirements for initiation ing to high school, which were only
open door which signifies the student's first personal conscious inquiry into are: Butlership at a Greek letter fra- one in twenty-five in 1890 are now one
VARSITY ELEVEN TO
matters which he has (till now) accepted on the basis of another's point of ternity, wearing of clothes acquired in two.
ATTEND 3RD ANNUAL
view or worse still, and as is more often the case, has not even gone so far only from fraternity men, and the "The chances of a boy or girl goHOCKEY TOURNAMENlJ
attending of every football game.
as to consider in any light whatsoever.
ing to college, which were only one in
(Continued
from page 1)
—N. S.F.A.
Billions, however, have lived this thing called life whose greatest gift is
thirty-three in 1900, are now one in aid, Wilkens, Coyner, Haga, Finne-i
the ability to think. Thousands of college students have experienced the catsix.
gan, Melson, Van Landingham, NebWashington, Oct. 30—Out of every
astrophe of disbelief in all things, the necessity for whose diametrical oppo"Ten
cents
per
day,
paid
by
every
lett, Fultz, Todd, Pittman, Campbell,
site, belief, he cannot overemphasize. Hence, those in authority view this 1,000 adult Americans that you pass person of voting age in the United
Baker, Studebaker, Courter, Allred,
loss of self-possession with a certain degree of equanimity, for, from this ag- on the street twenty-three are college
States
would
pay
the
entire
bill
for
Parkins, Bryant, Bernstein, Carmingregration of half-assimilated ideas will arise reasoned conclusions, the fore- graduates and 125 have finished high public education,
es,
Lea, Peterson, Dickstein, Mentzinschool.
runners and eventual mainstays of a national world.
er,
Walker and Dorset.
—Richmond
Times
Ditpateh
—The Sundial
^These were among figures present-
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The Faculty

Library Adds Many
Volumes To Shelves

The L'brary announces that the
following books has been procured
By HELEN KITCHEN
and are now ready for distribution.
Fiction: Baum, V. And Life Goes
Rainy week-ends and still "Society"
On; Aldrich, Mrs. Bess (Streeter),
floats around on campus—Folks visA Lantern in Her Hand; Anderson,
iting and girls going home! Among
S\ Poor White; Bromfield, Louis, A
those who traveled eastward and were
Modem Hero; McFee, W., The Harhomeward bound were: Mildred Fosb°urmaster; Norris, Frank, The Pit;
ky, Sally Face, Eva Riggins, Fannie
Owen, John, The Running Footman;
La Neave, and Helen Wick went home
Rea, Lorna, The Happy Prisoner;
with Virginia Carnvnes—More fun
down that way, I bet!! Among those cial science' attended the meetin& »i Strong, Phil, State Fair; Fauconnier,
who traveled westward and were the LeagUe of Virginia M™Pali- Henri, Malaisie.
homeward bound were: Courtney Ities' held at the Universitv °f VirBiography: Austen, Jane, The
Dickerson, Margaret Patterson, Mild-' Z1™ 0ctober 19 and 20>
Letters of Jane Austen; Goss, MadeMr. Raus M. Hanson, instructor in Vne, Beethoven, Master Musician;
red Mullins, Babe Simmerman, Vir:
geography
at H. T. C. goes to Win- Dickinson, Emily Nbrcross, Letters
gin a Hill. Anne Coghurne and I who
were in Roanoke. Then there was | Chester once every week to conduct an o' Emily Dickinson; Peck, Walter
Maiy Elizabeth Deaver who stopped extension course in European geo- Fdwin, Shelley, His Life and Works;
at her home in Lexington—and Mar- SraPnySteffens, Lirtcoln, The Autobiography
garet Fry and Mildred Cross who
of Lincoln Steffens.
went on to Salem—and others who
Ch:ldren's Books: Armer, Mrs.
NOTICE!
were at their homes here and there
Laura Adams, Waterless Mountain;
were Virginia Bean, Conway Gray,
Brooke, L. L., Johnny Crow's Garden;
The Standards Committee
Kathleen Bussy and "Teedie" StudeJohnny Crow's Party; Carroll. Lewis,
wishes to express their apprebaker who took home as her guest,
Alice's Adventures under Ground;
ciation to everyone who cooperAnna Colvert, Matha Saunders and
Carroll, Lewis, The Lewis Carroll
ated in making Standards Day
Virginia Newell and some others were
Book; Gale, Elizabeth, Circus Babies;
a success.
Sid Henderson, Billy Milnes and
Gilkinson, Mrs. Grace, The Sparrow
Piercy Williams. Now for those who
of Vim.; London, Jack, Duth Curare home over this week-end: Rosie
age; Porter, Jane, The Scottish
FASHION SHOW SPONSORED
Cox, Ruth Horton and Dot Hamilton.
BY STANDARDS DAY OFFICIAL Chiefs; Rosman, Alice Grant, Jock
the Scot; Skinner, Constance Lindsay
Dance floors and football stadiums
(Continued from page 1)
Debby
Barnes, Trader; Fowler, Harhave H. T. C. girls around too. Listen and pointed out the salient features
old
North,
The Picture Book of Sculp—Madeline Newbill attended the of each garment.
ture;
Gibson,
Katharine, The Goldgame in Charlottesville; after the Kathleen; Pickett and Althea Johnsmith
of
Florence;
Sandburg, Carl,
Hockey game Edith Todd went to her ston, Sally Face acted as announcer
Early
Moon.
home in Richmond taking as guest
All types, forms, and latest featurArt: Schoen, Max, Art and Beauty;
Captain Haga.
es of the prevailing mode were exCheney,
Sheldon, A Primer of Modern
Evelyn Watkins attended the game hibited.
Art; Pearson, Ralph M., How to See
Sports and campus costumes, specand dances at the University —Have
Modern Pictures; Craven, Thomas,
a good time Eve?
tator sports outfits, informal daytime
Men of Art.
dresses, formal dinner and afternoon
Eunice Meeks attended a banquet
Travel and Description: Foght,
in Staunton on Friday night then she tea time frocks, formal evening gowns Harold W.,
Vnfathomes Japan;
for dances and the like—dresses apspent the rest of the week-end in RoaThomas, Lowell, Beyond Khyber
propriate for all occasions were modnoke.
Pass; Patterson, John Henry, Man
eled by the student mannequins. The
Eaters
of Tsavo.
Did you know there was a Baptist ones who took part were: Kathleen
History
and Economics: Beard,
Convention in Blacksburg? Anyway, Carpenter, Mary Vernon MontgomCharles
Austin,
Amen: a Faces the
several of our girls attended—Lets ery, Carolyn Baldwin, Mildred MulFuture;
Gowen,
H. H., An Outline
see there was: Alberta Stevens, Mar- lins, June Gulliford, Eliza Smith, AnHistory
of
Japan;
Latane, John H.,
garet Fitzgerald and Rachel Rogers. ne Bond, Belle Kreiger, Piercy WilA History of American Foreign PoEliza Smith was in New Market as liams, Marietta Melson, Virginia licy; Lattimore, Owen, Manchuria;
guest of Mrs. John Miller—It must Newell, Dorothy Harris, Martha Crade of Conflict; Powers, James H.
Saunders, Mary Parker, Willine
be nice down there!
Years of -Tumult; the World Since
Clark, Virginia Lewis, Mary Belote,
Ruth and Ruby Miller attended Conway Gray, Anna Colvert. Vir- 1918; Salter, Sir James A., Recovery
their family reunion Sunday in Lu- ginia Orange, Catherine Bard. Mar- the Second Effort; The Vnited States
ray. I know that was enjoyable be- tha Franklin, Laura Melchor, Eliza- in World Affairs; an Account of Amcause they always have good things beth Carson. All garments were fur- erican Foreign Relations.
World Literature: Scandinavian:
to eat at reunions.
nished through the courtesy of
Bjornson,
Three C°medies; Ibsen,
Visitors on campus? Oh yes, there Ralph's, Jos. Ney and Rons, the PariThe
Wild
Buck;
Hedda Gabler; A
were several; Evelyn Compton enter- sian Shop, J. C. Penny and Co., B.
Doll's
House;
Ghosts;
Pillars of Sotained her family Sunday; Vera Ney and Sons, Lovett and Garber
ciety;
Peer
Gynt;
Brand;
An Enemy
Tomko entertained her sister who fin- Incorporated.
of
the
People,
and
Others;
Lagerlof,
ished H. T. C. in '24—It's nice to
Separate tables displaying other
Ring
of
the
Lowenski°lds;
Hamsun,
have the old ones come back isn't it? phases of Standards Committee's
Growth of the Soil; Strindberg, Marwork were in Harrison Hall. These
ried; Undset, Kristin Lavransdatter.
displays included a model Sunday
Russian: Chekov, The Horse Stealnight supper, the correct methods of
ers; Dostoevsky, Crime and Pnnishresponding to formal invitations, and
ment; Brothers Karamazov; Gogol,
rules and hints on the art of proper
Dead Souls; Tolstoi, War and Peace;
make up.
Anna Karenina; Twenty-three tales;
SEARCH
The stores who contributed to these
I looked for beauty and I found it
were: Reily's Drug Store, Valley Gift
In the blackness of the night time,
and Book Shop, Nicholas Book Store,
Remember
In the dreaminess of starlight,
Penders, Mick or Mack.
PENDERS GROCERY
And the lining of the clouds;
The committees which functioned
for
In the purple hues of sunset,
in the production of Standards Day
Sunday Evening Suppers
In the golden hour of dawning,
were:
Fancy Grocers.
In the moving of great rivers,
For the fashion show: Virginia
And the calmness of the sea's face; Jones, chairman, Lucy Hubbard, AlIn the gurgling flow of brooklets,
ma Ruth Beazley, Christobel Childs.
In the majesty of mountains,
Loewner Beauty Shoppe
In the queen's court: Nelle Taylor,
And the tilt in children's laughter.
Finger
waves .25 without drychairman, Dorothy Harris, Christine
Bowman, Betty Bush.
ing. Permanent waves $5.50 up.
I looked for beauty and I found it
For appointment call 512R
For demonstration of foods: VirIn the friendliness of people,
ginia Bass, chairman, Rowena Brill,
Next to A Si P Store
In their smiles and their talking
9adie Butler, Lillian Hippo, Billie
.
As they chattered with each other;
Oberchain.
In the soft flesh of a baby
For demonstration of stationery:
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
In the pureness of a fountain
Prudence Spooner, chairman, ElizaAND SONS
Gushing crystal streams of water;
beth Krouse, Elizabeth Maddox, Jean
JEWELERS
In the universal love of mother
Gills.
Expert Watch and Jewelry
For the child in pain she bore;
For demonstration of cosmetics:
Repairing
Evelyn Watkins, chairman, Mildred
In the bare brown trees in winter
Simpson,^ Sally Face, Elzabeth CarAnd the tender buds in springtime;
son, Marietta Melson.
In the cadence of soft music,
Come to see us for
In the singing wind in pine trees,
Dr. Huffman "Helen, your essay
Drugs, Toilet Articles Kodaks
In the stillness of the twilight;
on "My Mother" was the same as
And the strong clean ways of him your sister's."
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
who loves me.
Helen: "Yes, sir; we have the same
V. Sloane.
mother."
Miss Margaret V. Hoffman of the
English department at H. T. C. entertained Mr. Conrad Logan, professor of English, and family at Camp
Strawderman recently.
Miss Elizabeth Cleveland, professor
of French, was visited October 30 by
her niece, Dorothy Shepherd her
nephew, and Nathalie Hardy.
Mr. Dingledine, professor of so-

Page Three
Turgenev, Fathers and Sons; Virgin
Soil. German: Sudermann, Dame
Care; Magda; Zweig, Case of Sergeant Gris ha; Goethe, Faust;' Wilhelm Meister. French: Maupassant,
Works; Montaigne, Essays; Voltaire,
Candide; Rolland, Jean-Christophe;
Flaubert, Madame Bovary; France,
Penguin Island; Crime of Sylvester
Bonnard; Zola, Nana; Hugo, Works
(Les miserables; Hernani, etc.); Balzac, Works. (Pere Gori°t; Eugenie
Grandet, etc.); Maeterlinck; Pelleas
and Melisande; Joyzelle; Monna Vantut; The Betrothal; Rousseau, Social
Contract and Discourses; Rabelais,
Gargantua; Pantagruel. Spanish:
Cervantes, Don Quixote. Italian:
Manzoni, The Betrothed; Cellini, Autobiography.

canal. The result was the states all
went bankrupt.
In 1873 there was another which
lasted for five years. This was caused by speculation in railroad buildings in the western part of the country. This was a failure because the
people were lacking in the part that
the railroads were built. The result
was 50,000 corporations became bankrupt putting 3,000,000 men out of
work.
In 1893-1896 there was a depression
caused by loss of faith in government
and the gold standard issue.
The depression of today started in
1927 ard is supposed to be the worst
of all. Prior to 1929 there was the
usual period of great prosperity, ex: tensive buying and the optimistic
Works of many of the above auth- | feel of people. The worst feature of
ors, as well as of such writers as the period of prosperity is the fact
Merimee, Daudet, Copee, Brieux, that people borrow. Gradually people
Moliere, Racine, Corneille, Dumas- lose optimism, can't meet obligations,
fils, Gautier, Theruiet, Rostrand. banks begin to fail and another period
Hauptmann, Strindberg, Cadleron, of depression rolls around.
etc., are included in the volumes listThe conclusion was that evidence
ed below:
indicates that the bottom has been
Hanes and McCoy, Reading in Lit- scraped and the worst is over. The
erature. 2 vols.; Dickinson, Chief Con- business activity which was in a
temporary Dramatists; Lewis, Con- slump until the end of August is on
temporary One Act Plays; Cohen, the upward turn. "In spite of the
One Act Plays by Modern Authors; great depression through which we are
Hubbell and Beaty, An Introduction passing, the credit of the national
to Drama; Steeves, Plays from the government is still better than any
Modern Theatre; Van Doren, Antho- other government or corporation in
logoy of World Poetry; Short story the world," said Dr. Fredrickson in
masterpieces: French; Houston and closing.
Smith, Types of World Literature;
Mr. Mcllwrait compared the three
Warner, Library of the World's Best party platforms, Democrat, RepubliLiterature.
can, and Socialist without propaganda using especially The New York
Times as reference.
PROFESSORS SPEAK ON ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL TREND
(Continued from page 1)
Democrats have carried four presidents on the popular vote, only two
men becoming presidents.
In the six weeks that the Literary
Digest carried polls, Roosevelt of the
Democratic party had a steady increase until October 29; Hoover of
the Republican party had a decrease
until October 29 in the last issue of j
the Literary Digest was still in the'
lead.
Dr. Frederickson gave evidences of
economic trends in the history of the
United States. In every generation
there is a depression. The first in the
United States was in 1837-1842 which ;
was caused by speculation and overexpansion of state government for

DAYTON
89
Catalogues
Booklets
Folders
Mailing Cards
Blotters
Stationery
'n everything
in printing
The Shenandoah Press

Wi i.

\ Vtear The .Price of
.tockingsls Going

POETRY

Reilly Drug Co.

MORAL:
Stock up on Stockings
and be sure they're

As You
IIKI IT
69%

ell, with Thanksgiving so near at hand,
there's surely one thing
to be thankful for:
You can still buy Hosiery
"AS YOU LIKE IT"
at prices that represent
the best stocking values
of a lifetime. You may
never again be able to
buy such superb stocking
quality at such amazingly low prices!

LOVETT & GARBER, Inc.
"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"
38 S. MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

!
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Sophomores Score
Social Worker
7-1 Over Juniors Delivers Address

We Like College Girls

MACDONALD, COURTBR; ALL- MISS GISH ALUMNAE OF H, T. C.
RED MAKE POINTS FOR
CHILDREN'S HOME OPENS NOV. 1
TEAM
AND o OF THfi
ANY ° FOLLOWING

for $1.00
Hair Cut, Finger Wave, Comb
Wave, Scalp Treatment, Hot
Oil, Shampoo, Eye Brows Arched, Manicure, Hand and Arm
Massage.
Finger Wave—Not Dried....26c

The New Beauty Shop
HARRISONBURG
PHONE 768 162 S. MAIN ST.

jfan^Mjjgj
TRY0URPARCELP05T5ERVICE

PHONE £74^SSH65N,MAINST.
HARRISONBURG. VA.

TO THE FACULTY
AND STUDENTS
A cordial invitation is extended to you to visit our
store and keep yourself the
well-dressed Miss, Matron
and Man.

Joseph Ney &

Forcing a lead which they held unMiss Julia Gish, Social Welfare
til. the final score of 7-1, the Sopho-; worker under the State Board, and
more hockey team rushed the ball j member of the Alumnte body of the
down the field and scored during therHarrisonburg State Teachers College,
first few minutes of play, Wednes- has for the past three years been
! working with a large group of under(jay<
Almost throughout the first half of privileged folk in Harrisonburg. In
the game, the play centered around her talk before the student body rethe junior goal, but the sophomores cently she state dthat she has dealt
succeeded in scoring only two'points. with the needs of over three hundred
At the beginning of the second half, familis, bot white and colored, in her
the juniors, by a quick spurt, scored, stay in this city. In an ordinary day
Dorset making the goal. But after it is not unusual for fifteen or sixteen
this play, the sophomores, with Mac- of these needy people to come to her
Donald taking the ball down the field office.
Some few come to investigate. The
and Courter and Allred making the
others
fall into nine distinct groups, j
final drives, scored point after point.
First,
those
who wish to unload their
However, the steady fighting of the
juniors gave the sophomore defense troubles; second, those in whose horn-1
es there is little income on account
some bad moments.
The outstanding defense players j jf chronic^illness; third, those famiwere Todd and Fultz, sophomore 1«"■ that have acute .Hness -thenmeans suddenly cut oft; fourth, the
backs, and Walker, junior goal-keepaged, who can no longer work; fifth,
er.
cases of desertion; sixth, widows who
The line-up was as follows:
are striving for their children; sevSophomores (7)
Junior (1)
R. Wing M. Smith enth, the group in which the breadD.. MacDonald
R. Inner M. James winner is in the state penitentiary;
J. Courter
C. Forward V. Dorset eighth, motherless children; and ninL. Allred
L. Inner E. Wilkens th, the unemployed. Miss Gish cited
P. Parkins
examples in each of these cases show.... L. Wing M. Melson
M. Bryant
ing how tremendous and far-reaching
M. VanLandingham R. Half A. Kay
her work real] ,s
j Lea
C. Half F. Neblett
y A. Fultz
L. Half V. Carmines! "We try to treat each as an individE. Todd
R- Back E. Carson ual, not as a group or mass. We strive
R. Bowman
L. Back V. Steele, to understand the case of each, to give
E. Kincanon
Goal .. E. Walker! new hope, courage, and to build up
the family and home. We step in and
Goals: Allred (3), Courter (3),
give material help, too."
Parker (1), Dorset (1).
At present plans are being completReferees: Miss Miriam Faries and
ed
for a Children's Home which will
Miss Helen Marbut.
be opened in Harrisonburg on November 1. Children from' broken homes will be given a home, an education
—and life. The people: of the community have responded readily, according to Miss Gish, and with coopHiking, which hertofore has been eration, this work will be a real suca minor sport on campus has assum- cess.
ed a big place and become one of the
leading activities, according to the SCHOOLMA'AMS DROP
athletic managers.
VARSITY STRUGGLE TO
Unusual interest is being shown
W. AND M. SQUAWS
(Continued from page 1)
among those in the hiking club this
year and we're hoping this spirit will backbone of the team. Melson, H. T. C.
continue to show itself on through the left wing, played a steady consistcold months. Mary Glover, a fresh- ant game.
The line up follows:
man who is greatly interesting in the
hiking club has already hiked 35 mil- H. T. C. (1)
W. and M. (4)
MacDonald
RW
:.. Kolh
es.
About 176 girls are now going on Courter
RI
Irving
CF
Hudak
hikes. Never before has there been a Coyner
larger number of girls enrolled. Since Haga
LI
Riley
the leader was unable to take such aj Melson
LW
Holladay
large number on hikes, she has divid- V. Land'ham
RH
Stutz
ed them into 5 different groups of Neblett
CH
Beck
about 35 girls each. The leaders of Fultz
„LH
La Fitte
these groups are:
Todd
' RB
Cummings
Julia Courter, Hattie Courter, Dickstein
LB
Weaver
Frances La Neave, Pamelia Parkins, Campbell
G
Burger
Umpires: McVey; Rogers.
Frances Jolly.
Quite a number of 5 mile hikes
Scorers: Carmines; Wickman.
have been taken in the past two or
Time keepers: Courter; Moffelt.
three weeks. These have been to the
Resevoir, Frog Pond, and Around H.T.C. RANKS FIRST
about Town. Most of the freshmen
IN COLL. PRO. AWARD
enjoy seeing the town and get a
OF STATE COLLEGES
chance to see and learn something
(Continued from page 1)
about the things of interest in Har- State Teachers College.
risonburg besides the college.
H. T. C. last year issued 127 certiAnother event is the week-end trips ficates; William and Mary, 96; Farmto the College camp. Last week end ville State Teachers College, 88;
about 26 girls out of group II week- Radford State Teachers College, 71;
ended at the camp. Eloise Thompson Fredericksburg State Teachers Colwas leader of the group and Mr. and lege, 62; University of Virginia, 57.
Mrs. Ruebush went as chaperones.
However Harrisonburg ranked secNumerals are to be awarded this ond only to Radford in the award of
year to those girls who satisfactorily the Normal Professional Certificate.
come up to the requirements of this The tabulations of these figures creclub. The requirements being to hike dit Radford with 210; Harrisonburg,
50 miles before Christmas holidays 192; Farmville, 183; Fredericksburg,
117; University of Virginia, 47.
and pass a test in woodcraft.

S

oda

andwich
hoppe

So make yourselves at home
in the Shoppe
that was built
for you.

Service With A Sinile

Greeting Cards And Gifts
For All Occasions
THE SHOP O' GIFTS
Next To Professional Bldg.

The only place in Town to
Eat. Get Homemade candies and Ice Cream.
Hot Sandwiches with two
Vegetables 25<*
Hot Weinner With Chili
Sauce 5c

JULIAS

Candvland
Restaurant

SMART COLLEGE
Footwear $2.00 and $3.00 ,
Serv'ce or Criffon Hose—59c
MERRIT SHOE STORE

When Better Eats Are Sold
Mick-or-Mack Will Sell Them
ICK OR MAC IT
Cash Talks
**

Hiking Club
Number 176

Sons Co.

GEORGE'S
Try Our Special
BLUE PLATE LUNCH
25c
All Our Toasted Sandwiches
10c
Hot Lunches At Any Hour

SPECIAL
All Victrola Records
Four for $1.00

THE VALLEY GIFT
AND BOOK SHOP
120 South Main St
HARRISONBURG, VA.

REPAIR
SERVICE
While You Wait
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
We Deliver To You
J. T. LOKEH, Prop.
Phone 690J 45 E. Market St.

(Since 1882)

The
Dean Studio
P-H-O-T-O-G-R-A-P-H-S
for every need.
Superior Kodak Finishing.

Ladies
■-

■■ ■

Dresses And Coats
New Fall Styles

Wurnrr Bros.
VHirnrr

A

I KPROGRAM
(i I N I A
Program starting Nov. 10th.
THE WASHINGTON TIMES
THE WASHINGTON HERALD
Branch Office
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 727
R. J. Webster,
Branch Manager
■;■;■:■:•:■;■;■:■:■:■;■:•:■;■:#:■;■;■:■;•;•;■;•;■:

Honor Roll Bank
THE ROCKINGHAM
NATIONAL BANK
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Capital $150,000.00
Surplus $200,000.00

The Largest Plant In The
Shenandoah Valley

S. Blatt
DRY CLEANING AND
DYEING
47 East Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
Clean Comfortable Rooms For
Guests At The College
We Serve Sandwiches Or
Dinners

Friday
Geo. M. Cohan—"Schnozzle"
Durante—Claudette Colbert
"The Phantom President"
Really, I wouldn't miss this!
Saturday
A football thrill mystery
Johnny Mack Brown in
"70,000 Witnesses"
Monday-Tuesday
Oh, Girls!
Marlene Deitrich
"Blonde Venus"
Wednesday
Lee Tracy—Eugene Pallette
"The Night Mayor"

mmefo<fafa<'Mfa»rfrmfMit \ »>
Telephone 777
PAULINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Permanent Hair Waving, Shampooing and Hair Dressings
Marcel and Water Waving
30 S. Main St
Harrisonburg, Va.

When in need
of
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

Compliments Of

The First
National Bank

B. NEY & SONS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
NEXT TO KAVANAUGH HOTEL

Thursday
Lee Tracy in
•■
"Blessed Event"

RALPH'S
Harrisonburg'* Exclusive
Ladies Shofoe

Harrisonburg's
Leading Styles In
Ladies Shoes

